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In 1970, there were no commercial soil and plant testing 
laboratories in Idaho. Farmers applied fertilizers based 
upon educated guesswork. Dr. Dale Stukenholtz and his 

wife Joyce saw an opportunity to build a business and started 
a soil and plant testing laboratory and field consulting service 
based in Twin Falls, Idaho. Dr. Stukenholtz had an unusually 
diverse background as an educator at the University of Ne-
braska, an agronomist in the fertilizer industry, and a farmer, 
and he saw a need for more modern fertilizer recommenda-
tions to produce greater yields at less cost. His clients were 
the growers, so he could make unbiased recommendations 
that maximized economic return to the farmer. After exten-
sive field research, he developed these improved fertilizer 
recommendations that quickly became popular with growers 
and form the basis for nearly all fertilizer applications in the 
intermountain west area. Stukenholtz Laboratory clients in-
clude growers from all neighboring states and several foreign 
countries including Australia, Canada, Egypt, Russia, Mexico 
and New Zealand.
Stukenholtz Laboratory provides 1 to 2 day service, in-

cluding picking up and delivery time, across Southern Ida-
ho from St. Anthony and Grace to Parma and Homedale. 
Results can be delivered, mailed, faxed, or pulled from the 
Laboratory’s webpage: www.stukenholtz.com. To improve 
their service, Joyce and Dale Stukenholtz expanded the 
laboratory 21 years ago, installed the latest in computer-
ized instrumentation and quality control, and made it the 
most modern and well equipped agricultural laboratory in 
their market area.
Critical to the success of Idaho’s most efficient laboratory 

and largest field consulting firm has been its personnel. Dr. 
Stukenholtz has had a PhD in Soil Fertility and Plant Nutri-
tion since 1964 and his son and Laboratory Manager Paul has 
nearly completed his own. Consulting agronomists include 

J.P. Kruckeberg of American Falls, a 39 year veteran of field 
consulting and the most successful single agronomist in the 
state, and Bart Kunz. The Laboratory and office staff are 
equally good.

Stukenholtz Laboratory continues with research and im-
provement. In conjunction with the Idaho Crop Production 
Association and University of Idaho CFEP research project, 
Stukenholtz Laboratory has helped to ensure that fertilizer 
recommendations in Idaho are the most cost efficient possible 
and produce the maximum economic yield while protecting 
the environment. Stukenholtz Laboratory personnel have 
conducted field research on over 40 different products and 
continue to be the experts at “cutting edge” agricultural tech-
nology. As we end our first 47 years of business and begin our 
next, we would like to thank our current and former employ-
ees for their dedicated work and our customers and clients for 
their years of support. e

Stukenholtz Laboratory Inc.
Celebrating 48 Years of Agricultural Testing

Analysis room at Stukenholtz Laboratory Inc.

STUKENHOLTZ LABORATORY Inc.
Agricultural Consulting & Testing

Contact:
Agronomists:

208-734-3050 • 800-759-3050 • Fax 208-734-3919

stukenholtz.com www.stukenholtz.com
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Riders’ Metal, LLP is a ‘Fam-
ily Owned’ and ‘Operated 
business’ that is located in 

beautiful Southeastern Colorado. It 
was originally ‘Established in 2004’ 
by Crockett and Wendi Rider in order 
to offer a large selection of ALL types 
of ‘General Purpose Metal’ and ‘Pre-

www.ridersmetal.com 
ridersmetal@cminet.net
11301 County Rd RR

Lamar, CO 81052
Phone 719-336-9535 - Fax  719-336-8962

Large selection of ALL types of
‘General Purpose Metal’

and ‘Pre-engineered’ Red Iron Buildings

engineered’ Red Iron Buildings.
What most people don’t realize is that 

Metal is an ‘Multi-Purpose Material’ 
that can be used for many different 
building solutions. When used for 
‘Residential Building Structures,’ 
Metal can add ‘Vibrant Color’ to any 
home and ‘Durability’ against all types 

of weather are increased tremendously 
when used properly. 
In addition to ‘Commercial’ and 

‘Residential’ buildings, all types of 
structures including: Garages, Tool 
Sheds, Agricultural Storage Buildings, 
Retail Businesses, and other kinds of 
protective environments can also be 
created. 
At Riders’ Metal, LLP – Our Mission 

for each and every one of ‘Our Valued 
Customers’ is:
1. To Provide Outstanding Customer 
Service by a ‘Friendly’ & ‘Knowledge-
able’ staff of employees; 
2. To Manufacture ‘High Quality Prod-
ucts’ with Customers needs at the ‘Top 
of Our List’ of Priorities; 
3. To Provide 100% ‘Customer Satis-
faction!’
For more information, contact Riders’ 

Metal LLC at 719-336-9535 or visit 
www.ridersmetal.com  e

Riders’ Metal, LLP
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751 N. Main St., Nephi, Utah 84648 

(435) 610-6773 or (435) 660-6486
www.mountaincountryequipment.com

CONTINUOUS
FENCE PANEL

Available in:

STARTING AT

$79.95

PER PANEL

3% CASH OR CHECK DISCOUNT

+/-7,299 Ac. Dairy & Farmland  Lexington, OR  $95,000,000
All offers will be subject to Court approval. All accepted offers will be subject to public notice for overbid.

+/-2,738 Ac.  +/-1,425 Milking  Battle Creek, MI  $14,500,000
In cooperation with Miller Real Estate, Mark Hewitt

+/-1,991.45 Ac. Dairy & Land  Tipton, CA  $50,000,000
All offers will be subject to Court approval. All accepted offers will be subject to public notice for overbid.

+/-1,857 Ac. Dairy   +/-9,000 Milking  Tulare, CA  $81,000,000
+/-790.90 Ac. Dairy  +/-3,200 Milking  Dixon, CA  $26,000,000
+/-715.26 Ac. Dairy +/-4,000 Milking  Madera  $15,700,000
+/-639 Ac. Dairy  +/-3,400 Milking  Tipton  $15,850,000
+/-224.09 Ac. Dairy, Milking +/-1,150
Jerome, ID  $5,250,000
+/-125 Ac. Dairy & Land Delano, CA  $2,750,000
+/-89 Ac. Dairy +/-1,000 Milking
Buckeye, AZ  $3,000,000
+/-45 Ac. Dairy & Land  Kent, IL  $4,000,000
In cooperation with Kophamer & Blean Realty

+/-38.88 Ac.  +/-1,000 Milking  Cleveland MN  $2,195,000
In cooperation with Bill Popp, Coldwell Banker Burnet

WWW.SCHUIL.COM
Office (559) 734-1700

Dairies ~ Cows ~ Land ~ Quota
CaDRE: 00845607

THINKING OF 
RELOCATING?

WE’RE LICENSED IN
12 WESTERN 

STATES!

Alliance Tire Americas, Inc. 
(ATA) has introduced a 10-
year workmanship and materi-

als warranty on its specific farm radial 
steel-belted tires. One of the longest 
warranty periods being offered in the 
sector so far, this comprehensive policy 
covers SKUs across ATA’s Alliance, 
Galaxy , Primex and other brands appli-
cable to Tractor, Agricultural-Transport, 
Fronts, Implements, Harvester, Row 
Crop & Sprayer tires. 
The simplified policy also includes 

7-year workmanship and materials 
coverage on ATA's standard agricultural 
tires, and a 3- year stubble and hazard 
warranty on specific farm tires.
"Our tires help customers make their 

living in some of the toughest environ-
ments on earth," says Dhaval Nanavati, 
President for Alliance Tire Americas. 
"To accomplish that, we draw on some 
of the best design, engineering and 

manufacturing capacity worldwide. 
What we’re offering to our customers 
with this new 10-year program is more 
than just a warranty, it’s a statement of 
quality."
Nanavati adds that Alliance, Galaxy 

and Primex customers may use the 
company's ATG Warranty Wizard 
app for quick, easy filing of warranty 
claims. The app—which is available 
free for Apple iOS at the iTunes store, 
Android via the Google "Play" store, or 
for direct download at www.atgwar-
rantywizard.com—makes it simple to 
use a smartphone to submit photos and 
claim data directly to the company for 
processing within 1 to 2 business days.
"Our warranty program and Warranty 

Wizard are part of our commitment to 
help our customers stay productive and 
profitable," Nanavati says.
Detailed information on the categories 

covered and terms & conditions of the 

Alliance Tire Group Launches
10-Year Farm Tire Warranty

warranty is available on the company’s 
website: www.atgtire.com e
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The Oregon Roadrunner, manufactured by Sunny D 
Manufacturing Company, Inc., is the all purpose ma-
chine when it comes to loading and unloading blocks of 

hay, everything from a stack of bales in the field to a six-pack of 
3x4 bales. What used to take several people hours to buck the 
hay, whether loading trucks, unloading trucks, or moving the hay 
from one truck to another, now takes one person just minutes to 
accomplish. There is no other machine that can match it.

Humble Beginnings
In 1971, Art Davina – then a rancher in Bonanza Oregon – 

saw the need, designed and built the first Oregon Roadrunner. 

That machine is still being used today. 
While struggling through the hard times, redesigning to in-

corporate new ideas and improving on old ones, and building 
a strong customer base one customer at a time, Art managed 
to build his back-yard business to a point where he was able 
to open his first shop. By 1985 the business was large enough 
that he began the process of incorporating it. Later, needing 
more space to meet customer demand, he bought a larger 
property, and moved the business to its current location in 
Klamath Falls.
When health problems forced Art to take a step back and 

de-stress his life, he wanted to find the perfect person to take 
the reins. Ed Majors took over as GM in 1998 and in 2003, 
began the process of buying the company from Art. Today, Ed 
officially owns it. 
Sunny D Today
From those humble beginnings in 1971 to the 21st century, 

Sunny D Manufacturing Company Inc. has grown to a busi-
ness totaling 15 employees. Welders, fabricators, mechanics, a 
painter, and various support personnel create from bare metal 
the machine that called “The Oregon Roadrunner.” What 
used to be only available in white with your choice of stripe, 
a customer can now choose their color and design. For more 
information, call 1-541-884-2361, or write 4343 Highway 39, 
Klamath Falls, OR  97603.  e

Sunny D Mfg., Co. Inc – The Oregon Roadrunner
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From concept, design and 
through production, Walinga 
meets the customer's needs 

at every step.  Creating outstanding 
products that are innovative and du-
rable, with some client's vehicles being 
passed from generation to generation.
Walinga is a leading North American 

manufacturer of transportation equip-
ment and portable pneumatic convey-
ing systems for grain, feed, seed... 
virtually any dry bulk material. Walinga 
is still a family owned and operated 
company. The total commitment to 
quality is not only our inheritance - it's 
our foundation for the future. 
Walinga products represent the best 

in manufacturing excellence. Our in-
house engineering and design teams 
utilize the most current computer 
technology available. State 
of the art equipment, com-
bined with over 60 years 
of experience, ensures 
that our customers receive 
unsurpassed quality. 

Comprehensive engineering capabili-
ties allow us to offer sizes, capaci-
ties, features and options that are 
specifically job-matched according to 
individual requirements. The services 
of our Engineering Department are 
available to our customers to assist in 
the selection of the properly speci-
fied chassis. Every Walinga vehicle is 
designed and produced to best fulfill 
its designated function. 
Custom-built aluminum feed bodies 

and trailers, pneumatic conveying 
systems, recycling trucks and bodies, 
aluminum and steel dump bodies... 
each built according to exact stan-
dards. Every stage of the manufac-

turing process from 
design to completion 

is performed 
by Walinga. 

The 

result - a cost effective, durable prod-
uct line that responds to any chal-
lenge with premium. 
Walinga Agri-Vac
The only system you'll ever need. 

Gives one-person total grain-handling 
capability! Do it all with the Walinga 
Agri-Vac. Fill or empty storage facility 
being used. The Walinga Agri-Vac 
puts an end to legs, augers, sweeps and 
shovels. Grain handling has never been 
simpler, safer or healthier. 
Just couple the Agri-Vac to your trac-

tor and drive into position. Lightweight 
vacuum/pressure hoses attach in 
seconds and flex easily. Suddenly even 
tight spots and awkward angles are no 
problem! 
Bulk Feed Trailers and Bodies
Walinga Inc. has been manufacturing 

bulk feed transportation equipment for 
more than 60 years. In this time we 
have become committed to an ongoing 
program of research and development. 
In response to the increasingly diverse 
needs of our customers Walinga is and 
will continue to be on the forefront of 
technological evolution. 
The options and features of the 

Walinga Bulk Feed Delivery Units are 
numerous. Walinga Bulk Feed Delivery 

Units can help you in your quest to 
increase production, performance, 

and efficiency. e

Walinga 
Bulk Feed Bodies & Grain-Vacs
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NWLT was founded in 1987 by Wayne Groen. From that 
time the company has steadily grown from an owner 
operator business to the company you see here today. 

From a single truck in Wayne’s parents’ backyard, to multiple 
trucks, equipment, and employees. It’s easy to say this company 

has expanded.  A large part of NWLT’s success is due to our 
faithful customers and the hard work and dedication of our em-
ployees and managers. However, we believe that the success of 
the business ultimately comes from the Lord God himself.
To hear more about our company, you can visit our website or 

call us at (360) 354-7409.  e

Northwest Liquid 
Transport, INC.

DODA ME / Electric motor pumps are 
ideal for hog, dairy, or beef reception 
pits, water, sewage, syrup – the list 

goes on! Pumps can be used to agitate, 
transfer or to fill hauling units. Parts in 
stock in our USA facility to build pumps in 
various lengths from 4’-20’, additional lengths 
available upon request. Pumps can be run with 
motors from 5hp – 50hp 3phase or single phase. c-
face electric motors eliminates belt & pulley prob-
lems. Hot dipped galvanized is standard – stain-
less steel components are available upon request. 
Cast iron impeller housing with venturi design & 
adjustable pressure plate creates high pressure to 
move the slurry as far or fast as you need.
Our patented chopping system can handle slurries 

with higher concentration of bedding & solids. 
Rotating cutter blade & counter blades are made of 
hardened steel alloy to chop harder & longer with-
out needing to be replaced. Agitation nozzle has a 
320 degree horizontal & 90 degree vertical range of motion. Ad-
ditional gearbox with prop can be added for additional agitation.
Pumps can be mounted & secured in several different ways 

with wall/floor mount bracket or on a 2 wheel trailer which 
allows easy movement between different pit access holes.
For more information, visit www.dodausa.com  e

Doda USA, Inc.
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ASV Holdings Inc., an industry-leading manufacturer 
of all-purpose and all-season compact track loaders 
and skid steers, has introduced a new brand strategy 

highlighting the product features and qualities that make ASV 
an industry leader and allow customers to get more done in 
more places. The company also launched a new website with 
features to improve customer experience and ease of use.
 “ASV is seeing exceptional growth so this brand and 

website launch come at a critical point in our company’s 
development,” said Justin Rupar, ASV Holdings Inc. vice 
president of sales and marketing. “The brand puts a spot-
light on the unique differentiators of ASV, the company’s 
core values that make us who we are today, and our com-
mitment to our customers to provide premium products that 
allow them to do their best work in countless applications. 
This includes providing all-season, all-terrain equipment 
that enables contractors to do more in more places than 
they ever thought possible.”
The new brand highlights ASV’s mission to support custom-

ers by creating innovative, high quality equipment that com-
pany employees would want to operate themselves. The brand 
identity showcases the ways ASV machines offer more power, 
performance, reliability and productivity than ever before. All 
of those features are ultimately laid out with the introduction 
of the new website.

Internet users can find the website at www.asvi.com. The site 
showcases the company’s new brand identity and highlights 
ASV’s competitive advantages and product strengths. It 
includes a streamlined look and gives users the ability to 
quickly find the information they’re looking for with its up-
dated navigation tools. A new price quote tool allows potential 
customers to configure a machine with the features they desire 
and request a quote from their nearest dealer. In addition, the 
site includes a blog and newsletter sign-up section, providing 
easy access to product news and real-world success stories 
from ASV machine operators.
About ASV
ASV Holdings Inc., a publicly traded company on NAS-

DAQ, designs and manufactures a full line of compact 
track and skid-steer loaders primarily for the construction, 
landscaping and forestry markets. Located in Grand Rapids, 
Minnesota, ASV started in 1983 and was one of the pioneers 
in the compact track loader industry. ASV builds its compact 
track loaders using unique and patented Posi-Track undercar-
riage technology that provides exceptional traction on soft, 
wet, slippery, rough or hilly terrain. Posi-Track is a registered 
trademark of ASV Holdings, Inc. For more information: ASV 
Holdings Inc., 840 Lily Lane, Grand Rapids, MN 55744; call 
1-800-205-9913; fax 218-327-9122; sales@asvi.com; www.
asvi.com; Facebook and YouTube.  e

ASV Debuts New Brand Strategy and Improves
Customer Experience with New Website
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The Most FARMER FRIENDLY SYSTEM
on the Market Today!

The Only Seed System Available With:

The Three Box Lo-Pro
EASILOAD SEED SYSTEM

CMC® Grain Gauge™ Bin Monitor
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Photo courtesy of USDA NRCS.
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Ocean View Ranch is a family 
owned and operated alpaca 
ranch serving the northern 

California area. The ranch is located 
only forty five miles south of the San 
Francisco International Airport in the 
beautiful Santa Cruz coastal mountains.
At Ocean View Ranch we are 

dedicated to improving the quality 
of our alpaca offspring by breeding 
to world class herdsires with proven 
pedigrees. The results of our breeding 
plan are apparent with each generation. 
Our alpacas truly represent superior 
fiber, conformation and temperament. 
We welcome your inquiry into our 

award winning alpacas. For more 
information, please feel free to call 
Denise Moles at (831) 325-9441 or 
e-mail her at MrsMoles@aol.com. 
We look forward to assisting you in 
fulfilling your alpaca dreams. e

Ocean View
Ranch Alpacas

Ocean View 
Ranch Alpacas

Los Gatos, CA

(831) 325-9441
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Over thirty years ago Dr. Garth 
Sasser was a professor of Ani-
mal Science at the University 

of Idaho. In his research he discovered a 
pregnancy specific protein in the maternal 
bloodstream of ruminant animals that 
is only elevated when that animal is 
pregnant. He developed a test called Bio-
PRYN (Pregnant-Ruminant-Yes-No) that 
measures the concentration of this protein 
in blood and can provide an extremely 
accurate determination of pregnancy sta-
tus in cattle, goats, sheep, bison and other 
ruminant animals very early in gestation 
(28 days post breeding).
A growing number of dairy and beef pro-

ducers and their veterinarians are utilizing 
blood-based pregnancy testing in unique 
ways to complement traditional pregnancy 
detection methods and because BioPRYN 
is a proven, convenient, accurate and 
cost-effective way to check your animals 
for pregnancy that eliminates subjectivity. 
Some progressive producers that are using 
embryo transfer or synchronization pro-
tocols with artificial insemination will use 
BioPRYN as an early "open check” at 28 
days post breeding to identify if the animal 
needs to be reintroduced to the synchro-
nization program. Other producers and 
their veterinarians will use a BioPRYN 
check to supplement monthly or biweekly 
herd health checks to identify those open 
cows as early as possible and to avoid the 
entire herd being locked up for extended 
amounts of time on pregnancy-check 
day. BioPRYN is also a useful tool for a 
reconfirmation pregnancy check later in 
gestation to identify the small percentage 
of cows that will experience embryonic 
loss and not carry to term. 
The process consists of drawing a small 

blood sample, usually from the tail vein, 
and delivering or sending samples to one 
of the 45 BioPRYN Affiliate Labs that 
have been trained and certified to pro-
vide consistent and accurate results so 
that you can trust the results and manage 
your animals accordingly.
For blood collection supplies and more 

information about BioPRYN and the Bio-
PRYN Affiliate Lab network please visit 
biopryn.com or call 208.882.9736.  e

Blood-Based
Pregnancy Checks-
BioPRYN Your Herd!
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If you own an ATV or UTV and 
have cattle, Dan Leo has an attach-
ment to make working with young 

calves safer and easier.
“Safety is the number one goal of 

our durably built and user-friendly 
catchers,” says Leo, president of Safety 
Zone Calf Catchers. “The traditional 
way to tag and process calves can be 
dangerous and often takes more than 
one person to do the job. With our calf 
catcher it’s easier on the producer, the 
cow and the calf. One person, who can 
operate an ATV or UTV, can safely 
work calves.”
The calf catcher is a durably construct-

ed steel cage that mounts with ball hitch-
es on the front and back. It works well in 
all types of terrains and conditions. With 
the front gate locked open, the driver 
approaches the calf and captures it in the 
cage by shutting the spring-loaded gate. 
The producer enters the pen through 
the open side by stepping from the ATV 
or UTV and moves the calf to the rear 
holding area where he can tag, vac-
cinate, weigh and even band the babies 
while protected from the mother cow. 
When finished the producer releases the 
calf out the back to its mother.
“Traditionally, producers have to get 

to the calves early after birth otherwise 
it can be difficult to catch and even 
hang on to them, and then it can require 
two or more people depending on the 
protective behavior of the mother cow 
while the processing takes place,” Leo 

notes. “With our calf catcher unit, one 
person can catch calves, even if they 
are a week or older when they have 
plenty of run in them. Another benefit 
is the calf holder located at the back of 

the catcher. It not only secures the calf 
for processing, but works very well 
for pairing out, as the cow can see and 
smell her baby and will then easily fol-
low to another pasture or calving barn 
in inclement weather. Cows will follow 
the calf virtually anywhere!”
The ATV catchers sell for $2,095 plus 

freight shipping. Catchers designed for 
UTVs are an additional $450. Other 
options available include a waterproof, 

“Catcher” Makes Calf Work Easier

One person can now easily and safely process calves with Leo’s Safety Zone Calf Catcher.

digital scale - especially beneficial to 
seedstock producers and a tow hitch 
that aids long distance moving.
The company sells directly to cattle-

men but welcomes dealership inquiries.

“Built in both Nebraska and South 
Dakota plants, the calf catcher will last 
for generations, Sales have stretched 
across the U.S. with exports to Canada, 
Australia and France.” Leo adds.
To see it in action, check out the video 

on the company’s website.
Contact: Safety Zone Calf Catchers, 

LLC, 1146 7th Ave, Dannebrog, Neb. 
68831 Phone: (877)505-0914; www.
safetyzonecalfcatchers.com  e
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A Cowman’s Best Friend at Calving Time!

Fits ATV’s and UTV’s! Safe Release!

 -

Mike Siekmann, WI - “Catcher works very well, is easy to hitch 
and unhitch, and protects excellently from the cow.”

Betsy Brown, CO  - “The young man who went to work helping 
me tag calves last year was very anxious about the cows hurting 
him while he was holding and tagging baby calves.  The calf 
catcher let him get his confidence.”

Now 
available 

with 
digital 
scale!

Designed for Processing Safety...
- Enables quick and safe calf catching!

- Convenient, step in access of producer!
- Holder secures calf for easy processing!

- User-friendly inside release of calf to cow!
- Move calves easier with cow following!

- Less cow stress, mother can see and smell calf!
- Reduces danger while working new calves!

- Quick Mount/Dismount on both ATV & UTVs!

Easy and Safe Catching!

ONE PERSON can now SAFELY and 
EASILY process calves without concern 

of the protective mother cow!

Watch Action Video at
SafetyZoneCalfCatchers.com

For local dealers or to order, 
call 877-505-0914 today!

DEALER INQUIRY INVITED
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agrIcuLture

marketplace
IrrIgatIon equIpment

automotIve

pumpS

equIpment

agrIcuLture

 Agri-Lines Irrigation, Inc.
 

 Agri-Lines Irrigation, Inc.

 Agri-Lines Irrigation
 

Cushman
Drilling
208-785-1588
208-681-5616

Down-Hole Television Inspection
Perforation Cleaning - Sonar-Jet

www.fairlys.com
208.342.7777
800.246.7879

G.J. VERTI-LINE 
PUMPS, INC

1970 Highland Ave. E.
Twin Falls, Idaho
208-733-4278

Serving The Agricultural 
Community Since 1952

We Sell & Repair
Them All

Irrigation Supplies
and Rentals

20488 Pinto Ln,
Caldwell, ID 83607

(208) 453-9155  |  www.interwestsupply.com

LIveStock

NAMPA,
IDAHO

FRUITLAND,
IDAHO

RUPERT,
IDAHO

MOSES LAKE,
WASHINGTON

800.734.2811
performixnutrition.com

PerforMix offers nutrient suspension technology for liquid feed
supplements, customized blends of liquid & dry supplements, vitamin 

premixes, free-choice minerals, protein boxes, and professional nutrition 
consulting services to meet all of your livestock nutrition needs.

Caldwell 208-459-6363
Boise 208-343-5474
Fairfield 208-358-0205
Gooding 208-934-4935

Twin Falls 208-734-2631
Jerome 208-324-2317
Buhl 208-543-4252
Glenns Ferry 208-366-2468

Premium Fuels & Lubricants for
Your Farm, Home or Business

“Serving Idaho Since 1939”

www.UnitedOil.net

TANK COATINGS 
ROOF COATINGS

Available for METAL, composition 
shingles or tar roofs. Long lasting and 

easy to apply. We also manufacture
tank coatings for concrete, rock, steel, 

galvanized or mobile tanks. 

Call for our free catalog:

VIRDEN
PERMA-BILT

(806) 352-2761
www.virdenproducts.com

partS

Numerous
Hammer Weld
Patterns Available

                 Screens, Hammers, Other Parts,
                      & Repair For Swing Hammer
                            Tub or Horizontal Grinders
                                Jones, WHO, Haybuster,
                                           & Other Brands

800.743.3491 or 785.284.3454
CW Mill Equipment, Sabetha, KS
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ADVERTISERS INDEX

Agri-Lines Irrigation, Inc.

Agri-Trac, Inc.   

Best Western Plus Spokane

Bio Tracking LLC

Clarks Ag Supply

Cowboy Cordage Inc.

Cushman Drilling

CW Mill Equipment Co Inc

Doda USA Inc,

  Organic Waste Solutions

Fairly Reliable Bob’s

G J Verti-Line Pumps, Inc

Hi Torque

Industrial Equipment

Industrial Ventilation Inc

Interwest Supply Co

Modern Printers

Mountain Country Equipment

Northern Livestock Video Auction

Northwest Liquid Transport

Ocean View Ranch

Parsons Drilling Inc

PerforMix Nutrition Systems

Poulsen Ace Hardware

Powder River

Riders Metal LLP

Rowse Rakes

Rush-Co

Safety Zone Calf Catchers 

ScherGain Solution System

Schuil & Associates

Sloan Express

Stukenholtz Laboratory Inc

Sunny D Manufacturing Inc

Texas Plant & Soil Lab

Thunderbird Irrigation of Idaho

Tire Rama

TJ’s Fencing Company

Tuffernhell Livestock Equipment

United Oil

Virden Perma-Bilt Co

Walinga USA Inc

Wilger Inc.

www.agri-lines.com 24

www.agritraction.com 23

www.bestwestern.com  5

www.biopryn.com 21

www.clarksagsupply.com 17

www.cowboycordage.com 23

www.cushmanwelldrilling.net 24

www.dynahog.com 24

www.dodausa.com 15

www.fairlys.com  24

www.gjvertiline.com 24

www.hitorque.com 3

www.industrialequipmentus.com 3

www.ivi-air.com 9

www.interwestsupply.com 24

www.modernprinters.net  5

mountaincountryequipment.com 11

northernlivestockvideo.com 26

www.nwlt1.com 15

www.oceanviewranch.com 20

www.parsonsdrilling.com  10

www.performixnutrition.com 24

www.poulsenacehardware.com 22

www.powderriver.com 19

www.ridersmetal.com 10

www.rowserakes.com 17

www.rush-co.com 19

safetyzonecalfcatchers.com 23

schergain.ca 9

www.schuil.com 11

www.sloanex.com 27

www.stukenholtz.com 8

www.oregonroadrunner.com 13

TPSLab.com 2

www.thunderbirdirrigation.com  7

www.tirerama.com  5

www.tjsfencingcompany.com 26

www.tuffernhell.com 20

www.unitedoil.net 24

www.virdenproducts.com 24

www.walinga.com 28

www.wilger.net  7
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EARLY SUMMER SPECIAL
June 27 & 28

SUMMERTIME CLASSIC
July 22, 23 & 24

EARLY FALL PREVIEW
August 19 & 20

FALL PREMIER SPECIAL
September 16

2019 SALE SCHEDULE



ARE YOUR
TRACKS

WORN OUT?

MID-R0LLERS DRIVER WHEELS IDLER WHEELS

SLOAN EXPRESS IS AN 
AUTHORIZED DEALER OF 

CAMSO PRODUCTS

800-934-9777 SLOANEX.COM




